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Vol. 1 #2 Lesson 1 TEd 

Characters of Christmas – Zechariah 
Luke 1:5-25; 57-80 

 

The Life Application Bible says this about Zacharias, “Zacharias was told before anyone else that God was 

setting in motion his own visit to earth. Zacharias and his wife, Elisabeth, were known for their personal 

holiness. They were well suited to doing a special work for God.”   

 

Luke begins his narrative of the life of Christ with John the Baptist, Jesus’ forerunner as prophesied by Malachi.   
 

“There was in the days of Herod, the king of Judaea, a certain ___priest___ named Zacharias, of the 

course of Abia: and his wife was of the daughters of Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth. And they were 

both ___righteous___ before God, walking in __all__ the commandments and ordinances of the Lord 

blameless. And they had no child, because that Elisabeth was barren, and they both were now well 

stricken in years.  And it came to pass, that while he executed the priest's office before God in the order of 

his course,  According to the custom of the priest's office, his lot was to burn incense when he went into 

the temple of the Lord. And the whole multitude of the people were praying without at the time of 

incense.” Luke 1:5-10 
 

I.  Zechariah’s Setting v. 5 – Zechariah was a priest of the division of Abijah. 1000 years before, at the time of 

David, there had been 24 divisions of priests.  Abijah was 8th.  Only 4 divisions were restored after the 

Babylonian captivity.  They were organized to serve in the Temple for two weeks a year. Outside of Passover 

only about 50 priests were needed daily in the Temple. (At Passover over a 1000 a day were needed!) They 

would leave their home and stay in Jerusalem to accomplish their duties.  Zechariah lived in the hill country of 

Judea. Zachariah means “Jehovah has remembered” Elisabeth’s name meant “Oath or covenant of God” so 

together this sweet couple’s names meant “Jehovah has remembered His covenant”   

 

 

II. Zechariah’s Character v. 6 – He was righteous before God – followed God’s commandments and laws, 

blameless (no persistent sin in his life). Zachariah and his wife Elisabeth followed God with an honest heart, 

unlike the religious leaders of their day.  This would certainly make them part of that small group that waited 

for the Messiah, God’s promise (Ps. 89:34-37).  He and his wife were part of that remanent of God followers 

who lived in obedience and trusted God in faith! 

 

 

III. Zechariah’s Situation v. 7-10 
 

      A.  No ____children___________ - Zachariah was old – this is noteworthy – without children he lacked 

financial security and socially people view him as not being blessed of God.  It was a calamity to a Jewish 

couple to be childless. 

 

 

     B.  Special ____opportunity________ - The burning of incense and giving the benediction before the people 

was a great honor and sacred moment for Zechariah. All in the temple complex would stop and participate in 

prayer as Zechariah would accomplish his duty.  Taking live coals he would go in to kindle the incense on the 

alter. As the priest accomplishing the duty of the incense, Zacharias would be expected to pray for the 

redemption of Israel and the coming Messiah. What a privilege it was to stand before God at the altar and pray 

for his people, pray for God to send the long-awaited Messiah, and perhaps even pray for a need dear to his 

heart.  After he left the Holy Place, the priest would pronounce a benediction on the waiting, praying crowd.  

This task would only be allowed to a priest once in his lifetime, most would never have the opportunity to go 

into the Temple.  It was chosen by lot but not by chance! God was in control!   
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“And there appeared unto him an __angel__ of the Lord standing on the right side of the altar of incense 

(this symbolized prayer and was a place of prayer). And when Zacharias saw him, he was troubled (terrified, 

startled), and fear fell upon him. But the angel said unto him, Fear not, Zacharias: for thy ___prayer__ is 

heard; and thy wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name ___John___. And thou 

shalt have joy and gladness; and many shall rejoice at his birth.  For he shall be ___great___ in the sight 

of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine nor strong drink; and he shall be ___filled__ with the Holy 

Ghost, even from his mother's womb. And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord their 

God. And he (John) shall go before him (Christ) in the spirit and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the 

fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just; to make ___ready___ a people 

prepared for the Lord.” Luke 1:11-17 
 

IV. Zechariah’s Message from God v. 11-17 
 

      A. Messenger was an __angel__  - Gabriel – this was not a dream or vision – The angel’s normal position 

was to stand before God (v.19) and now he stood at the “right side of the altar”. Jewish tradition said that God 

stood at the right side of the altar; no wonder Zachariah was so fearful.  This is another example how the 

traditions of men were often nonsense and meant nothing to God. The angel said, “fear not....”  I came to give 

you “glad tidings” - good news!  There had been no message from God for 400 years and Zachariah had been 

chosen to hear the first words from God after so many years!!  What a privilege! 

 
      
 

      B. Prayer was __answered__ - The prayer mentioned here could be: 

                   1. a prayer for a son – had he never given up hope? 

                   2. a prayer for the Messiah 

It is likely that both of these prayers could be what are meant.  A Jewish couple would pray for a son who 

would be the Messiah. Zachariah’s character & words indicated he looked for the Messiah.  Even if it was a past 

prayer for a son, and a current prayer for the appearance of the Messiah, as he stood before the altar of incense, 

God was going to answer both!  

 

 

 

      C. You will have a __son___ 
 

                  1.   Call him __John__- The child’s name was commanded of God.  It means “Jehovah has been 

gracious”.  John 1:6 tells us that John was sent from God!  Why? Because God was being gracious.  This is one 

of the wonderful traits of our God!   
 

 

 

2.   He will bring joy, gladness, and __rejoicing __ 

• v. 24-25 to Elisabeth – I am sure she had resolved to a childless life. Though she had lived as God 

commanded and trusted Him, yet she most likely felt forgotten and abandoned. But now she realized it 

was a supernatural work of God which took away her reproach and she rejoiced! 

• v. 58   to neighbors & relatives – Those Zachariah and Elisabeth lived among rejoiced with them! In   

this verse the Greek word for “rejoice” was in a continuous tense, a repeated action! They, of all people, 

knew of the faithfulness of this couple and recognized that God had done a supernatural work!   

• v. 76 to looking for the Messiah - His work was to prepare the way of the Lord.  All those who 

recognized the work and ministry of John as the forerunner of the Messiah would rejoice.  For the 

Messiah was coming!  A great reason to rejoice!   
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                  3.   He will be ___great___ in the sight of God.  Jesus commended John as the greatest prophet  

ever born - Luke 7:26-28. That is an amazing honor!  It seems that John was put under Nazirite vow living from 

his mother’s womb.  The elimination of strong drink from his life is mentioned in this passage but there is 

nothing about not cutting his hair.  Most theologians in my study felt that he did live the life of a Nazirite.  

Samson and Samuel both were Nazirites from birth.   

 

 

 

4.   He will be filled with the __Holy Ghost___.  He was filled with the Holy Ghost from his   

mother’s womb. v. 15 When writing of John the Baptist only Luke will speak of him being filled by the Holy 

Spirit.  So important was his mission that he was given the special gift of the Holy Spirit to accomplish it!  He 

needed the wisdom, power, and boldness for his task.  He functioned by God’s supernatural power!   

 

 

 

5.  He will __bring__ many of Israel to God. John would have an effective ministry! He would  

preach repentance, preparing the heart of Israel for the Messiah.  He would also point Christ out.  Luke 3:7-18; 

John 1:29-34      Deut. 28 – when Israel was disobedient God would let them be taken over   BUT 

                           Deut. 30 – when Israel would confess their sin and return to God, He would bring them      

                                             deliverance!   
 

“spirit and power of Elijah” – this is a reverence to the boldness John will demonstrate toward polical and 

religious powers.  Elijah was a stern prophet of repentance who rebuked Ahab and demonstrated God’s power 

against the prophets of Baal.   
 

Confession of sin is always necessary for deliverance!  Soft hearts are good hearts ready for the Savior! 

Matthew Henry (died 1715) said this about John’s ministry, “Nothing has a more direct tendency to prepare 

people for Christ than the doctrine of repentance received and submitted to. When sin is thereby made grievous, 

Christ will become very precious.”  MH p. 1566 

 

 
  

6.  He will __prepare__ Israel for the Lord.  There had been no prophet for 400 years.  The last  

words of Malachi to Israel was “make ready a people…” this was the job of John the Baptist.  He was the 

promised messenger of Mal. 3:1. The angel declared that the child’s message and task would be that of a 

prophet. v. 16-17; Luke 3:3 He would preach against sin and baptize the repentant and bring about a great 

religious revival.  Isaiah 40:1-5 
 

 

 

“And Zacharias said unto the angel, Whereby shall I know this? (“I can never be made to believe this!) for 

I am an __old__ __man__, and my wife well stricken in years. And the angel answering said unto him, I 

am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God; and am sent to speak unto thee, and to shew thee these 

glad tidings.  And, behold, thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, ___until___ the day that these 

things shall be performed, because thou believest not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their 

season.  And the people waited for Zacharias, and marveled that he tarried so long in the temple. And 

when he came out, he could not speak unto them: and they perceived that he had seen a vision in the 

temple: for he beckoned unto them, and remained speechless. And it came to pass, that, as soon as the 

days of his ministration were accomplished, he departed to his own house. And after those days his wife 

Elisabeth conceived, and hid herself five months, saying, Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days 

wherein he looked on me, to take away my reproach among men.” Luke 1:18-25 
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V.  Zechariah’s __reaction___ and it’s __consequences__ to the Message v. 18-25 
 

1. Zechariah’s point of unbelief was his __age___; he wanted a __sign__.  v. 18 

      Zachariah exercised unbelief and God does not accept this!  Zahariah could not get past his age!  This was  

      his biggest obstacle. “His age was louder than the angel!” Even the angel seemed surprise at the unbelief of  

      Zachariah. This priest was really questioning God’s ability to fulfill His own word!  Did he think that his  

      physical limitations would hinder Almighty God?! (Jer. 32:17) This was not impossible with God. The Life  

      Application Bible says, “His power is not confined by narrow perspective, nor bound by human    

      limitations.” He had already proved power over age with Abraham and Sarah. (Rom. 4:19-20) Zachariah  

      knew this but didn’t remember!   

 

 

2. The ___sign___    v. 20   Faith is blessed, but unbelief is judged! Zechariah was struck dumb—he could  

not speak.   It seems that he was also deaf.  Zachariah remained so until all the angel had said was fulfilled! 

v. 62 The people made signs to him to ask a question concerning the child’s name.  God used his lack of 

speech were both a punishment for his unbelief and a sign that the declarations of the angel were true.    

 

 

      As the crowd waited for Zachariah to return and pronounce the customary benediction, they probably began  

      looking at each other questioning why the priest hesitated to come out.  When he finally appeared, I can  

      only imagine it didn’t take long for the people to realize something had happened!  The Scriptures tell us  

     “they perceived that he had seen a vision” for he “beckoned unto them.”  This has the idea of hand signals;  

      he must have communicated the angel somehow for the people understood he had seen something, but  

      Zachariah remained speechless!  He could not tell them the wonderful news; he was going to have a son and  

      the Messiah was coming!    

 

 

3. Elisabeth ___conceives___ v. 24-25 Elisabeth’s conceives marking the beginning of the angel’s  

message being fulfilled.  Don’t miss this, Elisabeth’s conceiving was a miracle, a supernatural occurrence!  

God did this!  It was a miracle everyone will acknowledge!   
 

Why did she “hid herself five months”?  Warren Weisbe said, “Apparently the amazement and curiosity of 

the people forced her to hide herself even as she praised the Lord for His mercy.” WW p. 139  There she 

quietly prepared herself to raise the forerunner of the Messiah! 

 

 

The 20th century evangelist, John R Rice said of this passage, “The silent months until John the Baptist was 

born worked a wonderful development of faith and fullness of the Spirit in Zacharias as we see from vs. 62-79.” 
 

“Now Elisabeth's full time came that she should be delivered; and she brought forth a son. And her 

neighbors and her cousins heard how the __Lord__ had shewed great mercy upon her; and they rejoiced 

with her. And it came to pass, that on the eighth day they came to ___circumcise___ the child; and they 

called him Zacharias, after the name of his father.  And his mother answered and said, Not so; but he 

shall be called ___John___.  And they said unto her, There is none of thy kindred that is called by this 

name.  And they made signs to his father, how he would have him called. And he asked for a writing 

table, and wrote, saying, His name is John. And they marveled all. And his mouth was opened 

immediately, and his tongue loosed, and he spake, and __praised__ God. And fear came on all that dwelt 

round about them: and all these sayings were ___noised___ abroad throughout all the hill country of 

Judaea. And all they that heard them laid them up in their hearts, saying, What manner of child shall 

this be! And the hand of the Lord was with him.  And his father Zacharias was ___filled___ with the Holy 

Ghost, and prophesied, saying,  Blessed be the Lord God of Israel; for he hath visited and ___redeemed__ 
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his people, And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant ___David___; As he 

spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began: That we should be 

saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us;  To perform the mercy promised to our 

fathers, and to remember his holy covenant;  The oath which he swear to our father ___Abraham___, 

That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might ___serve___ 

him without fear, In holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our life. And thou, __child___, 

shalt be called the prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare his 

ways; To give knowledge of salvation unto his people by the remission of their sins, Through the tender 

mercy of our God; whereby the ___dayspring___ from on high hath visited us, To give light to them that 

sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of peace. And the child grew, 

and waxed strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day of his shewing unto Israel.” Luke 1:57-80 
 

VI. Zechariah’s _tongue__ is loosed v. 57-80 
 

1. John’s __circumcised___ and named.  This was a very important day.  It would be especially so for 

Zechariah and Elisabeth, as they would be introducing this long-desired son to their friends, neighbors, 

and family.  Those gathered that day recognized the supernatural work of God; this had a great effect on 

their community! It was eight days after the birth of a Jewish boy that they were circumcised. The 

ceremony was climaxed with the naming of the child.  On this day it was assumed the little one would 

be named Zacharias.  Elisabeth quickly corrected the assumption and told them his name was John.  

Those gathered didn’t seem to accept her declaration and sought out Zachariah. It seems Zachariah was 

unaware of the controversy surrounding the naming of his son. We are told they “made signs” to him, in 

the Greek these words were in a continuous action tense. These friends and neighbors worked very hard 

trying to understand what Zachariah wanted to name the baby. Most believe this is another evidence that 

Zachariah not only was unable to speak but also deaf!  So, he asked for a writing tablet and wrote “His 

name is John” for this name was chosen long before that day! All were amazed at this name choice and 

then…with that act of faith and belief... Zachariah praised God with his voice!  Edersheim said, “It was 

all most fitting. The question of unbelief had struck the Priest dumb, for most truly unbelief cannot 

speak; and the answer of faith restored to him speech, for most truly does faith loosen the tongue.”  

p. 112 

 

 

           During his period of dumbness, Zachariah moved from doubt to praise! 
 

2. Zechariah’s __praise__ and __prophecy _ The priests learned and used 18 different benedictions (verbal 

blessings) during the temple calendar year. Zachariah would know each one by memory! When 

Zachariah’s tongue was loosed, he praised and prophesied! Much of the imagery and terms in his first 

words were from these benedictions. They spoke of the great faithfulness of God and the coming 

Messiah.  Finally, Zachariah is allowed by his tongue and the filling of the Holy Spirit to declare God’s 

message to man!   
 

➢ concerning God v. 72-75, 78 God had begun to “visit” his people.  This was a wonderful  

      declaration after God’s long silence.  God was going to “perform the mercy promised” to  

      Abraham.  This is not on the merit of the people of Israel but because of God’s 

     “tender mercy”.   Eph. 2:4 

 

 

➢ concerning John v. 76-78 You can almost see Zechariah pointing to the small new born 

sleeping in his mother’s arms and saying, “And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the 

Highest:...”  A son of Zachariah would have born a priest but God made him a prophet – to 
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speak for God!  He would prepare the way of Christ by preaching repentance. Luke 3 

(turning men’s hearts to God)  Jesus’ words concerning John – Luke 7:24-28 

 

 

➢ concerning Christ     

      v. 68 “redeemed his people” – Christ will open the prison door of sin and death by paying  

          the price of our freedom!  Jesus will later declare this Himself in Luke 4:18; Eph. 1:7;               

          I Peter 1:18-21  
 

v. 69 “Horn of Salvation” – imagery of power to restore health and soundness This is an  

    Old Testament name of Christ. 2 Sam. 22:3; Ps. 132:17; Ez. 29:21 Here we see Christ                    

    winning the battle for us over sin and giving us spiritual health and soundness!        

    This is also a picture of God’s deliverance of Israel one day!   Total victory! 
 

    “house of his servant David” does not speak of John, he was in a priestly line not of  

     David--Christ was the “Son of David” 
 

v. 74-75 “serve him without fear,” – in gratitude and freedom we can serve God all our  

    lives in holiness and righteousness!  Jer. 31:31-34; Ez. 36:24-27 
 

      v. 78 “dayspring” (dawn, early morning light) is an Old Testament thought concerning the     

          Messiah.   Christ was the Light, “dayspring” was the early glimpses of His coming.   

          Evidences of His soon appearing. Mal. 4:2 

   

                               v. 79 “that sit in darkness”; “in the shadow of death”; guide unto peace! This verse is a  

                                   wonderful description of Christ’s mission in a dark, sinful world. He will give light!  

                                   John 3:18-20; 8:12; I John 1:5-7 

 

 

Let’s look at v. 65-66.  For 400 years God had been silent.  But there in the Judean hill country there was a great 

stir and with it “fear” for God had spoken and it was evident!  Those that heard of Zachariah, Elisabeth, and 

their son John, “noised abroad throughout” – in the Greek this means they were like evangelists!  And those that 

heard remembered, “What manner of child shall this be!” and they watched! (v.80) Realize the reputation of 

John the Baptist began at birth!  Don’t miss this!  These people feared! They should have rejoiced! The Messiah 

was on the way!  These people were not in step with what God was doing!  We must be careful, realize when 

we fear circumstances or changes God is making in our lives, we are out of step with Him!  With God we have 

not need to fear.  They should have rejoiced God was sending the great gift of Jesus, yet they feared!   

 
 

Believer’s Application: 
 

1. Physical limitations do not limit God!  God will accomplish His will.  Physically limitations never bother  

    God and they can be used to build our faith.  Be willing to obey God and trust Him. He loves to show          

    Himself strong! (Look for verses that support these truths. Be sensitive to your audience and their spiritual  

    needs.) 
                                                                       

 

2. God’s grace and mercy is seen throughout this story.  Christ was the greatest of God’s gracious and 

merciful gifts!  Zechariah’s first reaction was unbelief.  Have we come to belief in Christ and his work on 

our behalf?     Do you see how “remission of sins” is at the very center of the coming of Christ!?  v. 77-79 

Throughout the ministries of both John the Baptist and Jesus we see preached the need for the remission of sins!  

It is sin that separates us from God!  2 Cor. 5:17-19; Eph. 1:3-7 


